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Abstract 

Previous intermodal preferential looking (IPL) studies have found that children learning 

English acquire knowledge of plural allomorphs incrementally. The segmental plural /-s/ (cats) 

is understood at 24 months (Davies et al., 2017), whereas the syllabic plural /-əz/ (buses) is not 

comprehended until 36 months (Kouider et al., 2006). Production studies also show ongoing 

challenges with the syllabic plural /-əz/ (Brown, 1973; Berko, 1958), suggesting a prolonged 

weaker representation for this allomorph. IPL studies also suggest children do not understand 

the singular, which has no overt marking, until 36 months (Kouider et al., 2006). However, the 

status of children’s developing representations of the singular are largely unstudied. The 

present study therefore explored 116 3- and 4-year-olds’ developing comprehension of novel 

singular and plural words, where the plurals were inflected with segmental and syllabic plural 

allomorphs. Results found that children were equally proficient at identifying novel plurals of 

both allomorph types, increasing accuracy with age. However, children’s accuracy with novel 

singulars did not increase with age, raising questions about the representation of null 

morphology. Children’s equal accuracy across plural allomorphs is more consistent with rule-

based models of morphological representation (e.g., Marcus et al., 1992) than those proposing 

morphology as an emergent property of the lexicon (e.g., Bybee, 2001). However, neither 

model completely accounts for the developmental differences found between singular and 

plural. 

(word count = 220/250) 
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Introduction 

Many children excel at learning and producing new words from a young age (e.g., Goldfield 

& Reznick, 1990; Nelson, 1973), yet learning grammatical morphemes –  the linguistic units 

that are smaller than words – is a much more protracted process (Brown, 1973). Unlike 

children’s early word-learning, acquiring morphology involves more than mapping sound to 

meaning (e.g., ‘cat’ = a small furry pet); children need to learn how morphemes combine to 

create new meanings (e.g., ‘cat’ + ‘s’ = more than one cat). Children’s acquisition of 

morphology has long been a focus of research at the interface between language and the mind: 

is the acquisition of grammatical morphology the result of abstract representations of 

grammatical rules (e.g., Marcus et al., 1992), or is it simply an emergent property of the lexicon 

(e.g., Bybee, 2001)?  

The current study examined 3- and 4-year-olds’ emerging comprehension of the 

English plural, which first appears early in children’s speech, but takes many years to fully 

master (Berko, 1958; Brown, 1973). Previous research has shown that allomorphic variation 

(/-s/, /-z/, /-əz/) and number (singular vs. plural) both play a role in how and when children 

acquire early sensitivity to this morpheme (Davies, Xu Rattanasone, & Demuth, 2017; Kouider, 

Halberda, Wood, & Carey, 2006). However, it is not known, for example, if 3- and 4-year-olds 

are better able to identify novel words inflected with the early-acquired plural /-s/ allomorph 

(e.g., teps /teps/) than words inflected with the later-acquired (and less-frequent) syllabic plural 

/-əz/ allomorph (e.g., kosses /kɔsəz/). The current study aimed to better understand the typical 

course of development of children’s comprehension of the plural, and their singular 

counterparts. By using a two-alternative forced choice iPad paradigm that can be readily 

administered in settings such as preschools, we aim to establish developmental expectations 

that would be useful for other research outside the laboratory. 
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Allomorphic variation 

Allomorphic variation plays a role in children’s acquisition of plural morphology, in both 

production and comprehension. Children begin producing the segmental forms of the plural 

(such as the /-s/ on wombats /wɔmbæts/1 or the /-z/ on zoos /zu:z/) from around the age of two 

(Brown, 1973; de Villiers & de Villiers, 1973; Mervis & Johnson, 1991), yet still struggle with 

producing the syllabic plural (the /-əz/ in buses /bɐsəz/) for many years (Berko, 1958; Graves 

& Koziol, 1971). Perception studies employing the Intermodal Preferential Looking paradigm 

(IPL; Golinkoff, Hirsh-Pasek, Cauley, & Gordon, 1987) show that children comprehend 

different plural allomorphs at different ages during language development. At 24 months of 

age, children are only able to comprehend plural /-s/ (Davies et al., 2017), only at 36 months 

— a year later — do children demonstrate comprehension of the syllabic plural /-əz/ (Davies, 

Xu Rattanasone, & Demuth, in submission; Kouider et al., 2006). Not only is comprehension 

of the syllabic plural /-əz/ achieved later than its segmental counterparts, it remains a challenge 

for years to come; even children as old as seven have persistent problems inflecting both 

familiar words (e.g., bush /bʊʃ/ ® bushes /bʊʃəz/) and novel words (e.g., nizz /nɪz/ ® nizzes 

/nɪzəz/) with the syllabic plural /-əz/ (Berko, 1958; Graves & Koziol, 1971; Matthews & 

Theakston, 2006; Zapf & Smith, 2007). 

Thus, although IPL studies show that children can comprehend all three plural 

allomorphs by three years of age, differences in the use of these allomorphs persist for years, 

especially for the syllabic plural /-əz/. This raises questions about the nature of children’s early 

morphological representations of the plural. The idea that allomorphs and their associated 

phonological rules are acquired separately, yet as part of the same overall process, is consistent 

with dual-route, rule-based models of morphological acquisition (e.g., Marcus et al., 1992), 

which predict no differences in allomorph comprehension once the phonological rules have 

 
1 IPA transcriptions are for Australian English (see Harrington, Cox, & Evans, 1997) 
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been acquired. Alternatively, the idea that allomorphs are distinct representations, and listed as 

such in the mental lexicon, is broadly consistent with usage-based and schema models (e.g., 

Bybee, 2001), which would predict that allomorphic representations develop gradually, with 

the more frequent allomorphs developing faster than the others. 

Although not designed to address issues of allomorphy, the results of Kouider et al., 

(2006) suggest that 36-month-olds comprehended novel words inflected with plural /-s/ better 

than novel words inflected with /-əz/. That is, children appeared to shift their gaze more towards 

the target plural novel object after hearing a novel word such as blickets (/blɪkəts/) than after 

hearing a novel word such as spinges (/spɪndʒəz/). Children’s later comprehension of plural 

/-əz/ is largely consistent with findings from production studies (e.g., Graves & Koziol, 1971; 

Matthews & Theakston, 2006), potentially explained by the low frequency of the syllabic plural 

(only 6% of children’s plural input; Davies et al., 2017). However, any comprehension 

difference between /-s/ and /-əz/ is only suggested by the Kouider et al. (2006) results; this 

difference was not tested statistically. Furthermore, the reported later production of the syllabic 

plural /-əz/ might be explained by the articulatory difficulty of producing a fricative-schwa-

fricative sequence, rather than the development of morphological representations per se 

(Mealings, Cox, & Demuth, 2013). The current study thus investigated 3- and 4-year-olds’ 

comprehension of segmental (/-s/ and /-z/) and syllabic plural (/-əz/) allomorphs to determine 

whether children were more or less accurate in identifying novel plural words depending on 

the allomorph used, and whether this developed with each allomorph over time.  

Singular versus Plural 

We have focused above on the acquisition of the different surface forms of the plural. However, 

what may be more challenging is acquiring a morpheme with no surface form at all, as in the 

unmarked singular. Children must develop an understanding not only of what it means when 

the plural morpheme is attached to the end of a word (i.e., wombats = more than one wombat), 
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but also what it means when the plural morpheme is absent altogether (i.e., wombat = one 

wombat). While some languages explicitly mark both singular and plural with a grammatical 

morpheme (e.g., Bantu noun class prefixes, as in languages like Sesotho: mo-sadi = woman, 

ba-sadi = women; Demuth, 1992; Demuth & Weschler, 2012), the singular in English is 

typically marked by the absence of the plural morpheme (e.g., cat_ = singular, cats= plural). 

This is an arbitrary fact about English. For example, in languages such as Bayso, an Afro-

Asiatic language spoken in Ethiopia, the absence of a plural morpheme simply means that 

number is not specified (e.g., lúban = one or more lions, lubán-jaa = a few lions; Corbett, 2000).  

Acquisition of the morphologically unmarked singular has not been well explored; it is 

difficult to gauge children’s understanding of the singular from looking at their speech. One 

wug study has suggested that children are better at producing novel plurals in the singular form 

(e.g., gips ® gip) than inflecting novel singulars for the plural form (e.g., gorp ® gorps) (Zapf 

& Smith, 2007). Yet, while this is often argued to be the result of the singular being 

computationally easier than generating morphologically more complex plural forms, others 

suggest that children are simply more likely to produce an uninflected (thus singular) form, 

regardless of whether the target word was inflected or not. Indeed, children’s production errors 

are far more likely to be errors of omission (cats produced as cat) than errors of commission 

(cat produced as cats) (Brown, 1973; de Villiers & de Villiers, 1973; Mervis & Johnson, 1991). 

Thus, children are more likely to produce ‘singular’ forms, regardless of whether the intended 

target word was singular or plural.  

Novel-word IPL studies suggest that children may need to gain an understanding of the 

plural before acquiring an understanding of singular. English-speaking children comprehend 

novel singular forms at 36 months of age, but not before (Davies et al., in submission; Kouider 

et al., 2006). A similar pattern has been found in Mexican Spanish, where singular nouns are 

also indicated through the absence of the plural morpheme (e.g., Spanish: gato_ = cat, gatos = 
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cats). Like their English-speaking counterparts, Mexican Spanish-speaking 24-month-olds 

demonstrate an understanding of the plural morpheme, but no understanding of the singular 

(Arias-Trejo, Cantrell, Smith, & Canto, 2014). 

It is thus unclear what relationship exists between children’s acquisition of plural 

morphology and their acquisition of the singular. Some usage-based and schema models have  

suggested that children’s apparent difficulty with the syllabic plural /-əz/ is due to 

misunderstanding the number condition of the singular nouns onto which this allomorph 

attaches. Köpcke (1998) argued that Berko's (1958) findings that six and seven-year-olds had 

problems inflecting novel singulars such as nizz and tass was due to the high degree of 

similarity these words had to plural schemata. Thus, it was suggested that children’s difficulty 

in inflecting novel words with /-əz/ was due to their inability to identify fricative-final novel 

words as being singular (note that Berko (1958) made a similar suggestion, though not as part 

of a schema model). Similarly, in an elicited production task with real words, Matthews and 

Theakston (2006) found that 5- to 7-year-olds were more likely to omit the syllabic plural than 

the segmental plural, and were more likely to omit plural /-əz/ with low-frequency words (e.g., 

sledge) than with high-frequency words (e.g., horse). Thus, the low frequency of sibilant-final 

singular words, coupled with their phonetic similarity to plurals, was argued to be the reason 

for children’s omission of plural /-əz/. However, recent IPL research has shown that 3-year-

olds are able to interpret fricative-final words as singular (Davies et al., in submission). What 

remains unclear, however, is how children’s comprehension of /s/- and /z/-final novel singulars 

compares to singular novel forms ending in other consonants, such as dup.  

The Current Study 

The current study thus tested 3- and 4-year-olds’ knowledge of plural (and singular) 

morphology using a forced choice novel-word comprehension task inspired by the IPL studies 

used in Kouider et al., (2006) and Davies et al., (2017; in submission). This time, however, the 
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task was presented on an iPad at the children’s preschools (Xu Rattanasone, Davies, Schembri, 

Andronos, & Demuth, 2016). Like the previous IPL studies, the present study employed novel 

words, with all nouns occurring utterance-finally. Unlike previous IPL studies, the current 

study required children to make an explicit choice of which referent matched the auditory 

singular/plural stimulus they heard. The use of a forced choice task allowed us to collect a large 

amount of data quite easily, comparing children’s comprehension of both the singular and 

plural (accuracy scores) across different allomorphs and ages.  

The current study thus tested children’s comprehension of all three plural allomorphs: 

the segmental plurals /-s/ and /-z/, and syllabic plural /-əz/. As previous IPL tasks have shown 

that children demonstrate an understanding of all these plural allomorphs by 36 months of age 

(Davies et al., in submission; Kouider et al., 2006), we predicted that children would be able 

to successfully identify novel words inflected with all plural allomorphs in this more 

challenging forced choice task. If children’s acquisition of the plural involves a process of 

mapping allomorphs to abstract grammatical rules (e.g., Marcus et al., 1992), we expected high 

accuracy overall, and no difference between the segmental and syllabic plurals. However, if 

allomorphs are acquired as separate and distinct representations, with some more well 

established by age three than others (e.g., Bybee, 2001), we expected greater accuracy with the 

higher frequency segmental plurals than with the lower frequency syllabic plural. We then 

expected to see an interaction between age, allomorph and accuracy, as children’s 

representation of the segmental plurals might become more robust earlier than that of the 

syllabic plural. 

We also tested children’s comprehension of the singular, where we predicted greater 

accuracy for novel plurals compared to novel singulars, due to overt versus null marking. 

Again, we predicted that overall, 3-year-olds would be less accurate than 4-year-olds. Unlike 

previous studies, the current study tested children on novel singular words with both stop-final 
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(e.g., dup /dɐp/) and fricative-final (e.g., koss /kɔs/) consonants. If children are more likely to 

interpret /s/- and /z/-final words as plural schemata (e.g., Köpcke, 1998), we expect greater 

accuracy with the stop-final singulars. However, if both stop-final and fricative-final singulars 

are comprehended as the product of a grammatical rule (e.g., noun + ø), we expected no 

difference between singular conditions. 

 

Method 

Participants 

Participants were 58 3-year-olds (35 girls, 23 boys; range = 36–47 months; mean = 41.6 

months) and 58 4-year-olds (29 girls, 29 boys; range = 48–59 months, mean = 53.3 months). 

All were recruited from 26 preschools across greater Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. 

Permission forms and language history questionnaires were filled out by parents before testing. 

The language history questionnaire requested information on children’s language exposure, 

their postcode (to estimate socioeconomic status), maternal education, as well as information 

on any hearing impairments and/or developmental disorders.  

All participants were English monolinguals, with fewer than 10 hours of exposure to 

other language(s) per week, if any. Those languages included Afrikaans, Armenian, Bengali, 

Cantonese, Dutch, French, German, Gujarati, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Malay, Malayalam, 

Mandarin, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Tagalog, Tongan and Turkish.  

Each participants’ family socioeconomic status was approximated using the Socio-

Economic Index for Areas (SEIFA) Index of Relative Advantage/Disadvantage (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics, 2013). The SEIFA Index of Relative Advantage/Disadvantage provides a 

measure of the average socio-economic characteristics of households within a given postcode, 

with a possible range of 500 to 1300, a mean of 1000, and a distribution in which roughly two-

thirds of the scores lie between 900 and 1100. Participants in the current study had a mean 
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score of 1088.44, (range = 1002–1164), putting them, on average, in the 82nd percentile for the 

state (median = 84, range = 53–100). The highest maternal educational level attainment 

reported for participants were postgraduate degree (32.8%), university degree (47.4%), trade 

college certification (14.6%) and high school certificate (5.2%). 

All of the children included in the present analysis passed the PLS-5 Language Screener 

(Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 2011). Four 3-year-olds and three 4-year-olds who were 

included did report speech difficulties, including a lisp, a slight stutter, a cleft palate requiring 

speech therapy, or other minor speech production issues. Also included was one 4-year-old 

who was diagnosed with “mild autism” a few weeks after participating. No participants had 

any reported hearing loss (note there is mandatory new-born hearing screening in Australia). 

However, 17 3-year-olds and 20 4-year-olds did report having had ear infections in the past.  

A total of seven additional 3-year-olds were excluded from the analysis, including three 

who failed the PLS-5 Language Screener and four who did not complete all the test trials. A 

total of four additional 4-year-olds were also excluded from the analysis, including two who 

failed the PLS-5 Language Screener, and two who failed to complete all test trials. 

Twenty native English-speaking adults also participated in the experiment (14 women, 

6 men; mean age=30.8 years, range=19-59 years). All grew up in English-speaking households 

with at least one native English-speaking monolingual parent. Adults were tested to ensure that 

the novel words used in the experiment were perceived as categorically singular or plural. 

Equipment 

The experiment was run on an Apple iPad Air 2 (240 x 169.5 mm, with a 2048×1536 resolution 

at 264 dpi). Participants listened to the auditory stimuli through Sennheiser HD 280 pro 

headphones. The software was built with the Serenity Engine, a multiplatform engine written 

in C using the OpenGL library (Budziszewski, 2003; see Xu Rattanasone et al., 2016). 
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Auditory Stimuli and Preparation 

The auditory stimuli were digitally recorded using Cool Edit Pro 2.0 (at 48kHz) in a sound-

attenuated room over a single session. The stimulus items were produced in a child-friendly 

register by a female native speaker of Australian English experienced in working with children. 

The complete stimulus set contained 48 novel words, which were half singular and half plural 

(see Table 1). All novel words had early-acquired onset stops (i.e., /p/, /b/, /t/, /d/, /k/, /g/, /m/ 

and /n/; see Smit et al., 1990), and Australian-English short vowels (i.e., /ɪ/, /e/, /æ/, /ɐ/ and /ɔ/; 

see Harrington, Cox, & Evans, 1997). The complete set of novel words is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: Singular and plural novel auditory stimuli used in test trials 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There were also 14 familiar words, half singular and half plural. The familiar words 

were included to keep children engaged and provided a measure of attentiveness. The complete 

set of familiar words included eight with and without segmental plural allomorphy (bat/bats, 

crab/crabs, mop/mops, pig/pigs) and six with and without syllabic plural allomorphy 

(bus/buses, horse/horses, rose/roses). Just as with the novel words, each participant was either 

Segmental Allomorph Trials Syllabic Allomorph Trials 

singular plural singular plural 
dup  /dɐp/ dups  /dɐps/ koss  /kɔs/ kosses  /kɔsəz/ 
bip  /bɪp/ bips  /bɪps/ nass  /næs/ nasses  /næsəz/ 
tep  /tep/ teps  /teps/ poss  /pɔs/ posses  /pɔsəz/ 

mup  /mɐp/ mups  /mɐps/ dass  /dæs/ dasses  /dæsəz/ 
noop  /nʊp/ noops  /nʊps/ bess  /bes/ besses  /besəz/ 
gop  /gɔp/ gops  /gɔps/ giss  /gɪs/ gisses  /gɪsəz/ 
pab  /pæb/ pabs  /pæbz/ niz  /nɪz/ nizzes  /nɪzəz/ 

tib  /tɪb/ tibs  /tɪbz/ kez  /kez/ kezzes  /kezəz/ 
geb  /geb/ gebs  /gebz/ moz  /mɔz/ mozzes  /mɔzəz/ 

mub  /mɐb/ mubs  /mɐbz/ tiz  /tɪz/ tizzes  /tɪzəz/ 
koob  /kʊb/ koobs  /kʊbz/ doz  /dɔz/ dozzes  /dɔzəz/ 
tob  /tɔb/ tobs  /tɔbz/ paz  /pæz/ pazzes  /pæzəz/ 
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presented with the singular or the plural form of a given word, but not both. Auditory stimuli 

were presented to participants within the carrier phrase touch the X! 

While all of the auditory stimuli were initially recorded as entire phrases, the stimuli 

presented to participants were all spliced in order to control for any phonetic variation (using 

Praat; Boersma & Weenink, 2016). Spliced stimuli were composed of three parts:  

 

One version of each carrier phrase was spliced into the final stimulus set. The spliced target 

word consisted of the determiner (the) and the CVC word (novel or familiar), with the coda 

burst release removed. For the segmental allomorph trials, the same version of each target word 

was spliced into both singular and plural conditions. Similarly, one recording of the syllabic 

plural allomorph /-əz/ was spliced onto all syllabic plural targets.  

Visual Stimuli 

The visual stimuli included 12 novel inanimate objects and 36 novel cartoon animals, all 

depicted with closed eyes and happy faces. They did not resemble any real or any fictional 

characters. For familiar word trials, 14 real objects/animals were depicted. These were bat, 

bear, bug, bus, cake, crab, horse, house, mop, pig, rat, rose, snake and tree. Visual stimuli 

were constructed as both single object/animal (singular) pictures and five object/animal (plural) 

pictures, with animacy controlled within each condition and across conditions. Figure 1 shows 

examples of familiar/novel, animal/object trials. 

 

 

 Carrier phrase + Target word + Coda release  
e.g., touch + the dup + /ps/ (plural) 
e.g., touch + the tep + /p/ (singular) 
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Figure 1: Examples of visual stimuli during trials: (A) training trial,  
(B) familiar animal test trial, (C) novel object test trial, (D) novel animal test trial 
 

Procedure 

Children were tested in a quiet area of their preschool. They wore headphones to help minimize 

noisy distractions. The headphones also prevented the experimenter from hearing the stimuli 

so they were blind to the condition being presented. The experiment was conducted on an 

Apple iPad Air 2. To ensure the relevant plural morphemes could be heard, children were first 

played /s/ and /əz/ spliced from the stimuli. When the experimenter determined that children 

could hear both segments, with children either repeating or explaining what sound they heard, 

the experiment proceeded (volume was adjusted if needed). Adult participants were tested at a 

desk in a sound attenuated room. The procedure was otherwise identical to that used for the 

children.  

Participants were first provided with training trials. These initial five trials introduced 

participants to the iPad app, and tested their understanding of the alternative forced choice 

paradigm. All of the pictures presented in the training trials were singular. The first two trials 
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were dog vs. cat and cow vs. bird. After the pictures were displayed for two seconds, children 

heard audio instructions to touch the dog, and then touch the bird. The third trial contained a 

cat next to an unknown picture (novel animal A), with the audio instructions touch the cat. The 

fourth and fifth trials were dog vs. novel animal A, and bird vs. novel animal B, and the auditory 

stimuli were touch the nug and touch the mib. Upon touching a picture, an audible chirrup 

would play, and the chosen picture would flash. Flashing happened regardless of whether the 

child chose the target or the distractor picture. While no positive or negative feedback was 

provided during training, the experimenters provided children with positive encouragement, 

e.g., “good try” or “keep up the good work” if they appeared shy, confused or unsure.  

The training trials were followed by 31 test trials which were identical in procedure to 

the training trials except that children were shown one picture depicting an unknown solitary 

object/animal (singular), and another depicting five different unknown objects/animals 

(plural).  The auditory stimulus contained a nonce word that either had a CVC (singular) 

phonological form or an inflected (plural) CVCs/CVCz/CVCəz form (e.g., dup/deg/koss vs. 

dups/degs/kosses). The use of unknown pictures and nonce words ensured that knowledge of 

plural morphology was tested, rather than familiar word lexical knowledge. 

There were 16 segmental allomorph trials (12 novel and 4 known), testing children’s 

understanding of segmental plural allomorphs /-s/ and /-z/ as well as the singular counterparts 

ending in a stop (/p/ or /g/) (e.g., dup vs. dups; deg vs. degz). There were 15 syllabic allomorph 

trials (12 novel and 3 known), testing children’s understanding of the syllabic plural allomorph 

/-əz/ (e.g., koss vs. kosses), as well as their ability to correctly identify the number condition of 

novel singular words ending in /-s/ and /-z/. The entire task took approximately 10 minutes. 

Design 

To avoid any order effects or potential picture preference effects, four pseudo-randomized 

counterbalanced versions of the experiment were constructed. Across the four versions, each 
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object/animal was used differently. For example, a novel animal would be a singular target in 

version one, a singular distractor in version two, a plural target in version three and a plural 

distractor in version four. If any two novel animals/objects were displayed together in any trial, 

they would not be displayed together in any other trial in any other version (regardless of 

singular/plural depiction). Each novel animal/object was displayed on the left in two versions, 

and on the right for the other two. Novel animal/objects appeared in different trial numbers in 

each version. 

To avoid any potential associations between visual and auditory stimuli (e.g., Maurer, 

Pathman, & Mondloch, 2006), the presentation of novel words alongside novel animal/objects 

was similarly controlled across the four versions. If a novel word was used with a novel 

animal/object in a trial in one version, that word (regardless of its singular/plural inflection) 

would not appear in any other trial with that same animal/object in any other version, regardless 

of the animal/object’s number condition, or whether it was a target or distractor. Each novel 

word was singular in two versions and plural in the other two. Each novel word was also 

presented in a different trial number for each version. The different trial types (segmental and 

syllabic) were presented to children in blocks, and the order of these blocks were 

counterbalanced across participants. 

 

Results 

Statistical analyses were performed in R (R Core Team, 2016). To establish that children 

understood the forced choice paradigm and were attending to the task, planned t-tests compared 

3- and 4-year-olds’ performance on the training and familiar word trials to chance (50%). As 

expected, children performed significantly above chance on the training trials (3-year-olds: 

M = 94.83, SD = 15.25, t(57) = 22.40, p <.001; 4-year-olds: M = 99.31, SD = 5.25, 

t(57) = 71.50,  p < .001), as well as on the familiar word trials (3-year-olds: M=92.63, 
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SD = 11.35, t(57) = 28.60, p < .001; 4-year-olds: M = 98.28, SD = 6.47, t(57) = 56.78, 

p < .001). Adult participants were at ceiling for both training trials and familiar word trials 

(M = 100, SD = 0). 

Children’s performance on singular and plural novel noun trials, across segmental and 

syllabic allomorph types were then analysed by age (see Figure 2). Means and standard 

deviations are shown on Table 2. Note that the segmental plurals /-s/ and /-z/ were grouped 

together in the analyses, as paired t-tests showed no difference in accuracy between the 

segmental allomorphs for either age group (3-year-olds /-s/: M = 61.49, SD = 38.89; /-z/:  

M = 61.49, SD = 36.30; t(57) < .001, p = 1; 4-year-olds /-s/: M = 82.76, SD = 23.56; /-z/:  

M = 83.33, SD = 27.40; t(57) = 0.17, p = .87). To test whether children were able to accurately 

identify the number condition of the novel words, planned t-tests compared 3- and 4-year-olds’ 

accuracy in these trials to chance (50%). To control for familywise error rate, p values were 

adjusted using the Holm-Bonferroni method (Holm, 1979). The planned t-tests revealed both 

child age groups responded above chance for all conditions (Table 2).  

Figure 2: Children’s mean correct responses for segmental and syllabic allomorphs, by number and 
age. Error bars ± 1SE 
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Table 2: Means and standard deviations for children’s accuracy (%) on singular/plural novel nouns, 
across segmental and syllabic allomorph types, by age. Planned t-tests show accuracy vs. chance 
(50%) (p values adjusted using Holm-Bonferroni method). 

 

 

A binomial generalized linear mixed-effect model was then fitted over the segmental 

and syllabic test trials across age and number. The model tested whether segmental vs. syllabic 

allomorphic variation affected children’s comprehension of plural, whether fricative-final 

singular words were more difficult than stop-final singular words, and whether children were 

more accurate with plural than singular trials. The logistic model was fitted using the glmer 

function in the lme4 package (Bates, Mächler, Bolker & Walker, 2015). Fixed effects and 

interactions (intercepts underlined) included in the model were Allomorph (segmental, 

syllabic), Number (singular, plural), and Age in Years (3-year-olds, 4-year-olds). To achieve 

optimal generalisability, the model included a maximal random effects structure (Barr, Levy, 

Scheepers, & Tily, 2013). Random slopes of Subject (by Age in Years) for fixed effects were 

included (Allomorph and Number). This helped to account for any singular/plural biases that 

might have occurred. To account for potential item effects, random intercepts for Auditory 

Stimulus, Target Picture and Distractor Picture were included. Random slopes and intercepts 

for Selected Side by Subject and Number by Subject were also included to account for any 

left/right or singular/plural selection bias any individual participant may have had. Two 

 
Segmental Plural  

  
Mean 

 
SD 

  
df t statistic p value 

Singular 3-year-olds  63.22 28.06  57 3.59 <.01 ** 
e.g., find the dup/pab 4-year-olds  70.11 29.25  57 5.24 <.001 *** 

Plural 3-year-olds  61.49 32.63  57 2.68 .02 * 
e.g., find the dups/pabs 4-year-olds  83.05 21.96  57 11.46 <.001 *** 

 
Syllabic Plural  

     
  

Singular 3-year-olds  58.05 29.16  57 2.1 .04 * 
e.g., find the koss/nizz 4-year-olds  64.37 29.19  57 3.75 <.01 ** 

Plural 3-year-olds  68.97 26.76  57 5.4 <.001 *** 
e.g., find the kosses/nizzes 4-year-olds  83.33 21.40  57 11.86 <.001 *** 
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significant two-way interactions were revealed: Allomorph x Number (syllabic, plural: 

z = 2.58, p = .01) and Number x Age in Years (plural, 4-year-olds: z = 2.42, p = .02) (Table 3).  

 

Table 3: Binomial generalized linear mixed-effect model results examining interactions between 
Allomorph, Number and Age.  

 

 

 

 

 

glmer(Accuracy~Allomorph*Number*Age + (Number+Allomorph|ID:Age) + (Stimulus) + 
(Selected_Side|ID) + (Target_pic) + (Number|ID) + (Trial_number) + (Distractor_pic),  
family=binomial, control = glmerControl(optimizer="bobyqa", optCtrl = list(maxfun=10^9))) 

 

 

Post hoc comparisons were performed using the lsmeans package (Lenth, 2016), which 

corrects for alpha using the Tukey-HSD method. All comparisons for Allomorph by Number 

by Age in Years are presented in the Appendix, showing significant differences to be driven by 

4-year-olds’ relative proficiency of plural trials. For ease of presentation, Table 4 shows 

comparisons for Number by Age in Years, revealing that 4-year-olds’ performance on plural 

trials as a whole was significantly better than their performance on the singular trials, and better 

than 3-year-olds’ performance on both singular and plural trials. No other significant 

differences were discovered.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fixed effect Estimate z score p value 
Intercept  0.74  3.31  <.001 *** 
Allomorph -0.30 -1.58    0.11     
Number  -0.09 -0.32    0.75 
Age  0.48  1.53    0.13 
Allomorph x Number  0.65  2.57    0.01 * 
Allomorph x Age -0.08 -0.30    0.77 
Number x Age  0.98  2.42    0.02 * 
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Table 4: Post-hoc comparisons for a generalised mixed liner effects model comparing number and 
age. Alpha corrected using Tukey-HSD. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

In order to better capture the effect of age on children’s comprehension, Pearson 

correlation tests were performed to compare participants’ Age in Months to their Number of 

Correct Responses, by Allomorph (segmental, syllabic) and Number (singular, plural). Plural 

trials were significant (segmental: r = .32 p < .001; syllabic r = .33, p < .001), but singular trials 

were not (segmental: r = .09, p = .32; syllabic r = .12, p = .22). 

As anticipated, adult participants performed at ceiling for all conditions (though one 

adult did return an incorrect response on one trial, treating the syllabic plural as singular: touch 

the kosses). A Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test revealed no differences over the four conditions 

(i.e., segmental singular, segmental plural, syllabic singular, syllabic plural) (χ2 = 3.00, 

p = .39). 

In sum, results show that children were equally able to identify novel plural nouns 

regardless of whether the plural allomorph was segmental or syllabic. Children were also 

equally able to identify novel singular nouns regardless of whether they ended in a stop or 

fricative. While the 3-year-olds showed no accuracy differences between the singular and 

plural trials, the 4-year-olds did. Children’s performance was also found to increase in accuracy 

for plurals with age, but not for singulars. 

 

Post-hoc comparison z ratio p value 
3-year-olds, singular vs. 3-year-olds, plural -0.99 .75 
3-year-olds, singular vs. 4-year-olds, singular -1.54 .41 
3-year-olds, singular vs. 4-year-olds, plural -5.06 <.001 *** 
3-year-olds, plural vs. 4-year-olds, singular -0.72 .89 
3-year-olds, plural vs. 4-year-olds, plural -4.45 < .001 *** 
4-year-olds, singular vs. 4-year-olds, plural -3.88 < .001 *** 
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Discussion 

The current study examined typically developing 3- and 4-year-olds’ comprehension of the 

English singular and plural in a two-alternative forced choice task presented on an iPad in 

preschool. Rather than allowing children to use their lexical knowledge (in which properties of 

singular and plural might already be specified), the present task used novel words and novel 

pictures in order to probe children’s productive understanding of plural (and singular) 

morphology. 

 As predicted, children both age groups performed significantly above chance in 

identifying novel singular and plural words. Children were able to identify both stop-final (e.g., 

dup /dɐp/) and fricative-final (e.g., koss /kɔs/) novel singular words, and novel plurals inflected 

with both the segmental (e.g., dups /dɐps/ and degs /degz/) and syllabic allomorphs (e.g., kosses 

/kɔsəz/). These results are consistent with the findings of Kouider et al. (2006) and Davies et 

al., (in submission), demonstrating that 3-year-olds have representations of plural morphology 

and are able to comprehend novel singular and plural word forms. Moreover, these results 

expand on previous findings by demonstrating that young children are able to employ their 

knowledge of plural morphology in a task that requires them to make an explicit grammatical 

choice; whereas previous IPL studies provided snapshots of children’s singular and plural 

comprehension at 24, 30 and 36 months of age, the current study was able to examine children’s 

developing representations of both singular and plural representations across age. 

The current study examined whether allomorphic variation would affect children’s 

ongoing comprehension of singular and plural novel nouns. Previous IPL studies hae shown 

that children initially gain sensitivity to the segmental plural /-s/ at 24 months (Davies et al., 

2017), and then gain sensitivity to the syllabic plural /-əz/  roughly a year later at 36 months of 

age (Davies et al., in submission; Kouider et al., 2006). Production studies have also shown 

that children initially gain competence with the segmental plurals /-s/ and /-z/ around the age 
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of two (Brown, 1973; de Villiers & de Villiers, 1973; Mervis & Johnson, 1991; Zapf & Smith, 

2007), but have ongoing difficulty with the syllabic plural /-əz/ till as late as age 7 (Berko, 

1958; Brown, 1973; Graves & Koziol, 1971; Matthews & Theakston, 2006). It was not clear 

whether this ongoing difficulty was due to children having weaker representations of the 

syllabic plural /-əz/, perhaps due to its low input-frequency, or articulatory challenges. We 

predicted that if allomorphs were indeed acquired as separate representations (as argued by 

Bybee (2001), for example), children might demonstrate higher accuracy with the high-

frequency segmental plurals /-s/ and /-z/ than the low-frequency syllabic plural /-əz/. However, 

if children’s acquisition a process of mapping allomorphs to an abstract grammatical rules (as 

suggested by Marcus et al., (1992)), we predicted high accuracy overall, with no difference 

between the segmental and syllabic plurals. 

The results revealed no difference between these 3- and 4-year-olds’ accuracy with 

segmental and syllabic plurals; by this age children were equally able to identify all allomorphs. 

While certain properties of plural allomorphy (such as frequency or perceptual salience) may 

affect children’s order of acquisition, this does not appear to influence children’s plural 

comprehension once an allomorph is learnt. These findings lend support to the position that 

children’s acquisition of plural morphology is a process of acquiring and building upon an 

abstract morphophonological rules, rather than a process of acquiring individual allomorphs as 

separate mental representations. However, it is unclear why children did not perform better 

than they did. The results suggest that acquiring the ability to comprehend plural morphology 

on newly-learnt words is a process that gradually improves with age and experience – perhaps 

as a function of learning more new words. It would therefore be interesting to test this 

procedure with older children, with larger vocabularies.  

The current study also tested whether children were better able to identify some novel 

singular words than others. Usage based and schema models, such as those of Köpcke (1998) 
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and Matthews & Theakston (2006), suggest that children struggle to inflect novel words with 

the syllabic plural /-əz/ because they misinterpret fricative-final words as already being plural. 

However, the current study found that children were equally able to identify fricative-final 

words (e.g., koss, nizz) and stop-final words (e.g., dup, pab) as singular. Thus, by three years 

of age, children clearly have a good understanding of morphological structure, and understand 

that even if a word ends in an /s/ or /z/, it cannot be a plural if it is unable to be broken down 

into its constituent morphemes of noun+plural. These results demonstrate children’s growing 

awareness of how phonological and morphological systems interact. Young children 

understand that nouns – and indeed all uninflected English open-class lexical items – must 

contain at least a certain amount of phonological content (Demuth, Culbertson, & Alter, 2006). 

These present results are thus consistent with previous findings suggest that, from age three, 

children understand that the root morpheme in a morphologically complex word also must 

contain a minimal amount of phonological content (Miles, Yuen, Cox, & Demuth, 2016; Song 

& Demuth, 2008). This potentially explains why they do not interpret novel words such as nizz 

as being composed of the sub-minimal noun */nɪ/ plus the plural morpheme /-z/. 

An unanticipated discovery was the difference between children’s performance on 

singular versus plural novel words. Although 4-year-olds were significantly better than 3-year-

olds at comprehending plural novel words, they were the same at comprehending singular 

novel words. Given the assumed tight relationship between singular and plural, we might have 

expected children’s performance on both singular and plural trials to improve at the same rate. 

However, these results suggest that the singular and the plural are on separate developmental 

trajectories. Recall that the same finding has been reported for several IPL studies in both 

English (Davies et al., in submission; Kouider et al., 2006) and Spanish (Arias-Trejo et al., 

2014), where children showed no sensitivity to the singular until the age of three years, despite 

earlier sensitive to the plural. This may be due to semantics, and/or to overt morphological 
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marking. Children may find the idea of a set of many (i.e. plural) simpler to grasp than a set of 

one (i.e., singular). Indeed, it has been suggested that the plural is the semantically ‘unmarked’ 

(or the default) form for nouns (Sauerland, Anderssen, & Yatsushiro, 2005). However, it seems 

unlikely that children would find the singular harder to learn due to it being conceptually more 

difficult than the plural. Children are able to distinguish between one and many from 22 months 

(Barner, Thalwitz, Wood, Yang, & Carey, 2007; Li, Ogura, Barner, Yang, & Carey, 2009), and 

even rhesus macaques demonstrate this understanding (Barner, Wood, Hauser, & Carey, 2008). 

Even in light of these results, children’s acquisition of the morphologically unmarked singular 

remains largely unexplained. Perhaps it is the case that children are better at making 

grammatical judgements given the presence of an overt morpheme (i.e., the plural) rather than 

a null morpheme (i.e., the singular). These results warrant further investigation, and raise 

questions about children’s acquisition of morphology more generally. For example, if these 

results are due to an overt versus null morpheme asymmetry, we might expect this finding to 

generalize to other languages with a similar null-vs.-overt marking system (e.g. Spanish), but 

not to languages where both singular and plural are morphologically marked (e.g. Bantu 

language like Sesotho, Zulu, Swahili, etc.). This raises further questions about children’s 

acquisition of non-binary morphological systems, such as number marking in Bayso, which 

contains three overt nominal suffixes (i.e., singular, paucal, plural) as well as a bare noun for 

unspecified number (Corbett, 2000). 

Overall, the results of this study show that children have a reasonable understanding of 

plural allomorphs, at least in English, from three years of age. Factors that affect early 

acquisition, such as allomorphic variation, do not appear to be ongoing challenges for 

comprehension, as no accuracy differences were found between the segmental and syllabic 

plural. Most surprisingly, this study reveals that children’s acquisition of singular and plural 

representations develop at different rates. This raises important questions about the very nature 
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of morphological acquisition, suggesting perhaps that null morphemes may take longer to 

learn.  

The current study reveals that children are able to use their understanding of singular 

and plural to inform a conscious decision in a forced choice task, and has provided 

comprehension performance measures for plural grammar and how this changes during the 

preschool years. This has important theoretical and practical implications since portable (tablet) 

forced choice tasks provide many opportunities for both educators and clinicians to assess 

language development across populations (e.g., bilinguals, children with hearing loss, children 

with various types of developmental delay) without the need of a tightly-controlled lab settings.  
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Appendix: Post-hoc comparisons for a generalised mixed liner effects model comparing number, 
allomorph and age. Alpha corrected using Tukey-HSD. 

  
 
 

Post-hoc comparison z ratio p value 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 3-year-olds, syllabic, singular 1.579 .76 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 3-year-olds, segmental, plural 0.323 1 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 3-year-olds, syllabic, plural -1 .97 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, singular -1.526 .79 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, singular -0.33 1 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, plural -4.109 <.01 ** 
3-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural -3.92 <.01 ** 
3-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 3-year-olds, segmental, plural -0.704 1 
3-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 3-year-olds, syllabic, plural -2.056 .44 
3-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, singular -2.416 .23 
3-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, singular -1.285 .9 
3-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, plural -4.921 <.001 *** 
3-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural -4.942 <.001 *** 
3-year-olds, segmental, plural vs. 3-year-olds, syllabic, plural -1.822 .61 
3-year-olds, segmental, plural vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, singular -1.789 .63 
3-year-olds, segmental, plural vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, singular -0.605 1 
3-year-olds, segmental, plural vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, plural -4.425 <.001 *** 
3-year-olds, segmental, plural vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural -4.239 <.001 *** 
3-year-olds, syllabic, plural vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, singular -0.704 1 
3-year-olds, syllabic, plural vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, singular 0.526 1 
3-year-olds, syllabic, plural vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, plural -3.432 .01 * 
3-year-olds, syllabic, plural vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural -3.401 .02 * 
4-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, singular 1.845 .59 
4-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, plural -2.92 .07 . 
4-year-olds, segmental, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural -2.612 .15 
4-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 4-year-olds, segmental, plural -3.859 <.01 ** 
4-year-olds, syllabic, singular vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural -3.865 <.01 ** 
4-year-olds, segmental, plural vs. 4-year-olds, syllabic, plural 0.473 1 


